8 DAYS MULTI ACTIVITY PACKAGE
VALID TILL: 30 APRIL 2016
OVERVIEW
Our multi activity package offers a range of activities as well as plenty of time to relax! Try your hand at kayaking,
windsurfing, surfing and SCUBA diving. No previous experience required as all the activities include a coaching session
with your own instructor. Just bring along your sense of fun and adventure!
Based on the island of Gan, approximately 35 minutes by domestic plane from Male International Airport, Gan Island is
in the southern atoll of Laamu. It is the biggest island of the Maldivian archipelago, with the longest beach existing in
the Maldives (7.8km of white sandy beach). Gan has some unique features such as a fresh water lake in its middle (the
Red Lake, so-named because of its red water from the tree-leaves falling into it) it is believed to be bottomless. Gan
also boasts ancient Buddhist ruins and we spend time exploring the island to allow you an insight into Maldivian local
life.
Our guesthouse is built in a unique contemporary Maldivian style nestled in a beautiful garden setting on a lovely
beachfront location. This 4* property with 23 rooms has been welcoming guests from all parts of the world to explore
the hidden treasure of untouched reefs, and discover the ancestral heritage of the locals islanders. Offering full services
and facilities for a great holiday experience and a comfortable, relaxing holiday destination, complete with a restaurant,
roof top mocktail bar, garden BBQ, Boutique, Gym, Entertainment area, plunge pool and wellness centre. Female
guests are also able to sunbathe in bikinis within the confines of the hotels private beach/garden area.
Note: The Maldives is a Muslim country and therefore alcohol is not available on local islands. Subject to availability day/evening visits to resorts
can be arranged. Bikinis are also not allowed to be worn on local island beaches; however most of our guesthouses offer private gardens or
private beach areas for guests.

ITINERARY
DAY ONE:
Upon arrival at Male International Airport you will be greeted by our representative and transferred by domestic flight
to the island of Gan, in the southern atoll of Laamu and onto your guesthouse which will be your base for the week.
Settle in after your flight before taking your first steps on the sands of this tropical paradise, take a swim in the warm
waters of the Indian Ocean or just explore the facilities of the guesthouse before a pre-dinner briefing and the chance
to meet other members of your group.
DAY TWO:
Following breakfast served at the guesthouse the day will be spent sea kayaking, providing an opportunity to explore
the east side of the atoll. You will be coached on how to paddle and manoeuvre the kayak before heading off into the
inner atoll. There will be plenty of time to stop off at isolated sandbanks and uninhabited islands to snorkel and gain
your first experience of the amazing underwater world of the Maldives. A picnic lunch will be eaten and there will be
time to relax and sunbathe before kayaking back to Gan.
The remainder of the afternoon is free for you to relax on the beach, snorkel the house reef or just chill in the plunge
pool.
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DAY THREE:
Today the morning is free for you to hit the beach, snorkel the house reef or just chill in the peaceful guesthouse
garden.
Following lunch you will be taken by a local guide on an exploration trip of the island of Gan by jeep. You will visit a
number of historical places and learn more about the history of the Maldives and local life, even visiting a fish factory
and a local vegetable farm. Keep an eye out for the local herd of goats that are often found hiding in the undergrowth!
The trip includes a visit to a local café to sample traditional ‘hedika’ - Maldivian savoury and sweet snacks served with
black tea.
DAY FOUR:
Today is your chance to give SCUBA diving a go! Reveries dive club is a PADI registered dive school operated by
Europeans and locals and was the first PADI scuba diving and water sports center on a local island in Laamu Atoll. For
those who have not dived before, we offer a Discover Scuba Diving Course where you learn the basic safety guidelines
and skills needed to dive under the direct supervision of a PADI Professional. You will complete two dives from the
shore. Qualified divers can take 2 dives by boat to explore this virtually untouched paradise. For guests who would
prefer not to dive we offer a guided snorkeling tour.
DAY FIVE:
This morning you head out to the waves for the opportunity to learn to windsurf or surf. With an instructor, learn and
practice the skills required on land before testing them on the water. Following an energetic morning the afternoon is
free for you to relax or choose from additional activities and excursions which include dolphin watching and evening
fishing.
DAY SIX:
Following breakfast served at the guesthouse the day is yours to enjoy as you please, relax on the beach or for those
feeling energetic practice some of their new found skills. Optional diving trips can be organised for certified divers and a
visit to the 5* resort of Six Senses can be organised (subject to availability).
DAY SEVEN:
Following breakfast served at the guesthouse we head to a private uninhabited island with a guide, where you can
relax, sunbathe, swim or snorkel the beautiful waters whilst a BBQ lunch is prepared. After lunch more of the same
before returning to Gan. Fruit cocktails will be served on the beach at sunset before a farewell dinner.
DAY EIGHT:
Transfer to Male airport for departure
After breakfast you are transferred back to Male International Airport where the tour ends.
Note re domestic Flights:
Transfer will be as closely aligned with guest’s international flights as possible.
International flight information has to be advised 72hrs before the arrival date
Any excess luggage of 20 kg will be charged at US$1.00 per kg and may be subject to delay.
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INCLUDED
















7 Night Deluxe room guesthouse accommodation based on double/twin share
7 Buffet Dinners
1 BBQ Lunch
1 Picnic Lunch
Airport and domestic transfer assistance
Local Island Return transfer by domestic flight
Jeep local island safari and hedika Experience
Evening Fishing trip
Guided House reef snorkeling trip
Picnic Island visit
Kayaking and snorkeling tour
Windsurfing or surfing half day course
Discover Scuba Course or 2 dives for certified divers or guided snorkeling tour
Services of local Guide
Local Tax
2016 RACK RATES
PACKAGE

Nights

DOUBLE SHARE PER PERSON
Jan/Feb/March/Apr
May/June/July
11th Jan - 30th Apr 2016

MULTI ACTIVITY

7

2016 RACK RATES
PACKAGE

Nights

1999

7

1849

SINGLE PER PERSON
Jan/Feb/March/Apr
May/June/July
11th Jan - 30th Apr 2016

MULTI ACTIVITY

1st May - 31st July 2016

2249

CHILD 2-12 Years

All Year

1st May - 31st July 2016

2099

NA
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